
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kauai Community Cat Project has partnered with international NGO Animal Balance to bring affordable 
and accessible spay/neuter for cats to Kauai. The Spay Pod, a semi-mobile trailer that has been outfitted 
to serve as a spay/neuter clinic, is now open to serve the public two days per week, with a capacity of 30 
to 40 cats each clinic.  
Until this point there have been little to no free or low-cost, or accessible spay/neuter services for cats                  
on Kauai. Without effective, affordable or accessible spay neuter services, cats are reproducing at high               
rates. The population of community cats on the island is exploding. There are an estimated 15,000                
free-roaming cats on the island, as well as thousands more that live as pets in homes. Without humane                  
population management solutions available on the island, cats are being euthanized at high rates at the                
local shelter, and those who live outside face many threats from disease, accidents, and human               
interference.  
KCCP and AB hope to provide a sustainable and humane solution to Kauai in the form of the Spay Pod.                    
Staffed by a highly trained veterinarian and veterinary technician, and supported by a team of dedicated                
local volunteers, the Spay Pod is opening its doors to the public, offering spay/neuter and microchipping                
to the public for $50 per cat. This fee covers the cost of supplies, staff time, and other expenses                   
associated with the operation of the Spay Pod. We understand, however, that even this low cost is out                  
of reach for some people, especially those who are managing large colonies of community cats.  
At this time, KCCP and Animal Balance are reaching out to the local community for help in supporting                  
this important resource. We would like to be able to provide free or reduced cost surgeries those who                  
need it. In order to do so, we need financial support from the community to cover the costs associated                   
with the surgery.  
We hope that local businesses will support this work. By providing high volume spay/neuter, we can                
humanely control the local cat population, putting an end to the killing of cats in the local shelter, and                   
igniting social change to improve the lives of all animals on the island.  
Please consider sponsoring spay/neuter for those who need it. Together we can make a difference!  

● $1,500 covers the cost of 30 surgeries 
● All supporters will receive recognition via social media, which targets both local and             

international audiences 
● Both KCCP and AB are registered 501 (c)3 non-profit organizations 

 
For more information on Animal Balance’s work around the world, visit www.animalbalance.org. With 
the help of local partners, Animal Balance provides humane education, veterinary and technician 
training, training in humane animal handling and develops community engagement that celebrates the 
human-animal bond and ignites social change. By collaborating with community members, veterinary 
associations, governments, schools, NGOs, and corporations to create local and international coalitions 
for each project, we can secure the long-term sustainability of our programs.  
To contact Animal Balance, please email Program Director Elsa Kohlbus at ekohlbus@animalbalance.org.  
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